
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 

 

What is Happily Ever After DivorceTM? 

At our law firm, we DO NOT believe in the 
stigma of divorce. We sincerely do           
believe in helping families find solutions 
that will legally end their marriage       
without harming their  Future or the       
future of their children.    
 

 

By protecting and securing a better       
future for our clients, we strive to  
help our clients turn their divorce into 
a positive change in their lives and lead 
them to find their Happily Ever After     
DivorceTM.  

 

We understand divorce is difficult for 
everyone involved. And often, children 
are affected the most. Our Atlanta         
divorce attorneys will work closely 
with you to find legal solutions that will 
minimize the pain and trauma that a child 
may suffer during and  after divorce.  
 

 

We can help divorcing parents develop       
creative and  workable solutions for co-
parenting and visitation issues. We work 
with divorcing spouses to find solutions 
that will help the family minimize wasted 
time, money and resources instead of a 
drawn-out court battle.  

 



TOP 10 THINGS TO BE MINDFUL OF  
DURING DIVORCE 

1Keep your attorney apprised of 
any important events as they  
happen and always be truthful  
about all information.  You do 
not want your attorney to be    
taken by surprise.   
 

 2 Change your passwords to 
any accounts to which your 
spouse has access.  This   
Includes email, social media, 
online accounts, bank accounts 
or credit card accounts that 
are in your name only. 

3 Always ask your attorney any 
questions you may have.  It’s  
important to feel comfortable 
through this tough process. 

 4 Be careful of any social  
media posts, as they can be seen 
by anyone and can be used in 
court. 

5 Communicate with the  
opposing party via email, text    
message, or other traceable 
means. 

 6 If children are involved, do 
not say anything negative about 
your spouse in front of them, no 
matter what. It only hurts the 
child. 

7 Always be mindful of what you 
say and do as it could be used in 
court. Always be the “good Guy.” 

 8 Do not destroy any  
statements, emails or  
documents while the case is  
ongoing. 

9 Follow your attorney’s          
advice. 

 10 Keep records of visitation 
and child support payments.   
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TYPICAL DIVORCE PROCESS 

Complaint/Petition for Divorce Filed 

This is the legal document initiating 
the divorce filed with the Clerk of 
the Court in the appropriate county. 

Complaint Served to spouse 

The summons and the complaint are 
served to the defendant thus initiating 
the divorce proceedings. 

Spouses Response To Complaint Due 

The person served has 30 days to               
respond to the summons.  He/she must 
respond to the spouses claims and        
assert his/her own defensives.  This 
can be filed on their own or by an          
attorney. 

Mediation 

A neutral law professional is hired             
to facilitate discussions between the 
spouses in an effort to reach an 
agreement without the need for a 
long, drawn out trial. 

Temporary Hearing 

The purpose of this hearing provides a 
temporary plan in which to work         
during the divorce proceeding or       
other family law matter.  This is            
especially helpful when neither party 
can agree on certain arrangements. Late Case Evaluation or Judicial 

Hosted Settlement  

This is usually scheduled about 120 
days into the proceedings if the 
judge believes a late case evaluation 
may  result in a settlement thus     
eliminating the need for a trial. 

Going To Trial 

This is usually 6 months to a year       
after the complaint for divorce is 
filed.  At this point, neither party has 
been able to agree on all areas of the 
divorce despite going through media-
tion,  settlement conferences and  the 
sort.  The trial is the final alternative. 

Discovery Phase 

Discovery occurs as long as             
necessary up until the final trial. 
Each party gathers critical                  
information and evidence.  There are 
four types of Discovery:                         
Interrogatories, request for            
production, Requests for Admission, 
and Depositions. 

Settlement Agreement  

and Divorce Finalized 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

How long will it take for my divorce to be finalized?   

The length of time is highly determined by the parties involved.  They must come to 
an agreement regarding property division, alimony, child support, custody, and 
visitation.  For an uncontested divorce, it can take between two and three 
months from the date both parties submit their paperwork.  However, the length 
of time for contested divorces varies greatly and depends on the complexity of 
the issues and on the willingness of both parties to reach some sort of        
agreement. 

Do I need an attorney? 

It is generally a good idea to have an attorney to ensure that you are protected 
during the divorce.  If children are involved, an attorney is really the only way 
to make sure that all parties involved are protected and provided for      
throughout the process.  If you do not have a child and/or have few assets, you 
may still want to hire an attorney to protect your interests and to ensure that 
no irreversible problems are created.   

What is the difference between contested                                                     
and Uncontested divorce? 

An Uncontested divorce is one in which there is no opposition to the terms of the 
settlement or to the petition set forth and both parties are in full agreement.  
This allows both parties to move on with their lives as soon as possible. 

A Contested Divorce usually takes much longer due to disagreements which     
result in litigation and trial proceedings.  Issues that can cause contested          
divorce beyond spousal disagreement are high financial stakes, child custody                     
arrangements and support, or other complex issues.  This can be very lengthy 
and is hard on both parties as well as the children.    

Will I have to go to court? 

In most cases, you will go to court for at least 
one hearing. Some counties require status        
conferences to keep the judge updated on the 
progress of your case. 

What is mediation? 

You, your spouse, and your lawyers hire a neutral third party law professional 
to act as a facilitator in an effort to discuss and resolve issues in your divorce 
without   going to court. 
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
 

Can my ex-spouse prevent me from seeing the children? 

No, not unless the courts have declared as such.  Courts begin with the              
assumption that frequent contact with both parents is good for the child.  In 
circumstances of neglect or abuse, courts may allow limited contact before  
ordering all contact be cut off. 

How is child support  determined? 

This is determined by the child support worksheet that is provided by your            
attorney at the beginning of your case.  It considers both parents income, health    
insurance premiums, day care expenses, school expenses, extra-curricular           
activities and any other costs spent for the benefit of the child(ren).  Then a      
decision is made based on the payee’s income. 

How is child custody determined? 

There are a lot of factors considered when determining who gets custody of 
the child(ren) but it all comes down to what is the best interest of the child.   A 
few of the many factors considered are the 
love and bond between the child and parent, 
between the child and other siblings they 
live with, the ability of the parent to provide 
for the child’s needs., and the knowledge of 
the parent about the child’s needs. 

Am I entitled to Alimony?   

This is determined by the specific nature of your marriage.  Courts tend to steer 
clear of alimony that allows one party to never work again, except in special 
circumstances.  Alimony is based on the payee’s need, the payer’s ability to pay, 
and the income of both parties, their lifestyles, length of the marriage, and their 
contribution to the marriage. 

My spouse owns a business.  How do I determine his or her income? 

There are a lot of factors that come into play, but there are several ways to       
determine your spouse’s income.  Factors such as the type of business, how much 
cash is handled, the legal form of the business, and the amount of money used 
for personal expenses are all considered.  We’ll often use forensic                       
accountants to determine income when  making decisions regarding division of 
assets,   alimony, and child support.  



 

 

What To Consider For  
Uncontested Matters? 

The following are things you 
should consider when your            

attorney drafts your                       
settlement agreement. 

What is a Settlement Agreement?  this is a document that both parties 
sign in order to resolve issues relating to their divorce or other    
family law matters such as child custody, visitation, support, alimony 
or separation of property.  Judges still have to sign off on your 
agreement. 

Financial Considerations 

Who will pay  For the following? 

 -   child care expenses       -   private and college expenses 

 -   Child Tax Credits       -   Who will be Primary Custodian? 

 -    Child(rens) car & expenses     -   Child(rens) Health insurance 

 -   Out-of-pocket medical expenses - how will you split them? 
 

What to have Prepared For Possible Custody Issues 

 -   A schedule for each day of the year 

 -   A schedule for each holiday 

 -   A schedule for any holidays that are important to you 



Your Concierge Divorce Advocate 

What is a Concierge Divorce Advocate (CDA)? 

A Professional dedicated solely to helping our clients make 
the transition into their new lives and  to their own “Happily 
Ever After Divorce.” 

What do they do that the legal team doesn’t? 

Divorce brings many changes. Our CDA is here to help with 
non-legal needs that may arise during and after your divorce. 
We can help you with 
Vendors that we have vetted 
So you have resources you 
can trust:  
 

Some concerns may be: 

 - Finding a handy man 

 - Finding Childcare 

 - Finding a Realtor 

 - Finding a new doctor 
 

The CDA is here to help you navigate all the social, economic, 
logistical and emotional elements of your divorce so you can 
focus on the important things during this time of change. 

Schedule an Appointment! 

If you feel like you want some help figuring out the next 
steps, schedule an appointment with the CDA.  Email                  
office@atldivorcegroup.com or call 678-203-9893. 



 

 

Families In Transition Seminar 

Both parents are REQUIRED to attend this seminar in their 
county of residence within 30 days of the original court   
order being served.  You do not have to attend together. 

The Purpose of the Seminar 

This is a court ordered educational seminar for all parties involved 
in a divorce process, separate maintenance, paternity, change of     
custody, visitation, legitimation, and other domestic relations involv-
ing children under the age of 18. You will be given a certificate upon 
completion that you will need to present to the court. 

It is a four-hour session conducted by trained counselors and       
therapists.  You must attend the entire seminar to obtain credit. 

Topics of Discussion 
 -   developmental stages of childhood 

 -   needs of children at different ages 

 -   Age appropriate expectations 

 -   stress indicators in children 

 -   divorce as a growth stage 

 -   the grief process 

 -   reducing stress through a “good divorce” 

 -   changing parental and marital roles 

 -   financial obligations of child rearing 

 -   conflict management/dispute resolution 

  -   visitation recommendations 

Visit your county’s Superior court website to register. 



 

 

Parenting Seminars In Your County 
 

7th Judicial Approved Parenting Seminar 

Serving counties: Douglas, Haralson, Paulding, and Polk counties 

  http://www.7jad.com/dps 
 

9th Judicial Approved Parenting Seminar 

Counties served: Cherokee, Dawson, Fannin, Forsyth, Gilmer, Habersham, Hall,     

Lumpkin, Pickens, Rabun, Stephens, Towns, Union, and White 

http://www.adr9.com/DIVORCING-PARENTS-SEMINAR.html  

Forsyth will also approve the following on-line seminar (4 hour class) 

https://www.onlineparentingprograms.com/  

Cobb County Superior Court Parenting Seminar 

https://cobbcounty.org/index.php?
option=com_content&view=article&id=5702:divorcing-parents-
seminar&catid=598&Itemid=2812  

DeKalb County Superior Court Parenting Seminar 

http://www.dekalbsuperiorcourt.com/parenting-seminar/ 

Fayette County Superior Court Parenting Seminar 

  http://www.griffinflw.org/  

Fulton County Superior Court Parenting Seminar (has link to online  

 seminar and in person seminar) 

https://www.fultoncourt.org/family/family-fit.php  

Gwinnett County Superior Court Parenting Seminar 

http://www.gwinnettcourts.com/court-programs/parenting-seminar.aspx  

Henry  County Superior Court Parenting Seminar 

http://www.co.henry.ga.us/SuperiorCourt/FamilyLaw.aspx  

  



LEGAL TEAM

Jeanette Soltys
Litigation Manager

Ashley Pepitone
Attorney at Law

Whitney Ganes
Paralegal

MEET YOUR ADLG TEAM

Jessica Chapman
Of Counsel

Kate Farmer
Attorney at Law

Rachel Buchanana
Legal Assistant



Tara Reichert
Intake Specialist

MEET YOUR ADLG TEAM

OFFICE TEAM

Nicole Mazzucca
Admin/Billing Assistant

Stacey Zimmermann
Business Manager

Visit our website at www.atlantadivorcelawgroup.com to learn more about 
our team, our firm, and how we can help you.

Sara G. Khaki
Founder/Owner

Shawna Woods
Director of Operations
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